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FISCAL COURT  HIKES COUNTY SALARIES
_$20,295 Allotted To MSC For
High Ability Student Program
Murray State College has been
allotted $20.295 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
basic science and mathematics ed-
ucation program for high ability
hi" school students this summer,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC presi-
dent, has announced.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, head of
the chemistry department, will di-
rect the program, which will coin-
cide with the regular summer term
June 12-Aug. 4.
The educational program is plan-
ned for a selected group of intel-
ligent students who have complet-
ed at least two years of high school
in if hoots where they have not had
an I% dequate opportunity for cert-
ain aspects of their scientific edu-
cation.
Some 80 participants for the pro-
gram will be selected, most of them
from high schools within a oae
hundred twenty-five mile radius
of Murray. Principals of high scho-
ols having limited curricula will be
isformed if the objectives of the
program and will be requested to
nivinate a limited number of can-
dm tea. These candidates will be
screened by personal interviews
and a standard, written aptitude
test to be administered at the col-
lege by the program director and
his associates.
Nomination forms for prospect-
ive students are available to prin-
cipals and science teachers on re-
raest of Dr. W. G. Read. mac**
director. Deadline for submitang
evinations will be March 15.
selection of participants
will be made by i committee com-
posed of the director, associate di-
rectors, and other members of the
science faculty. Seleetion will be
limited to students unable to ob-
tain equivalent courses in their own
schools.
Most of the students will live on
the campus during the program,
while others who will come from
Aarby schools will commute. At
least part of the cost of room and
board will be paid from National
Science Foundation funds.
Dr. Blackburn, reports that a full
unit of high school work will be
offered in each of four subject
arears: biology, chemistry, physics,
and mathematics. These will be
taught at a pace and level which
chalTenges and keeps active the in-
terest of the intelligent students
enrolled. A student will enroll in
only one course.
In addition to rigid subject mat-
ter presentation. g u i d a nce and
counseling services will be empha-
sized to acquaint students with their
capabilities and with career oppor-
tunities in the sciences.
"Successful completion of t h e
courses will provide a background
in these fields that is at least equi-
valent to that provided in the bet,
ter high schools," Dr. Blackburn
said.
One unit of formal credit, which
may be transferred to the student's
high school, will be given for suc-
cessful completion of a course.
"I want to re-emphasize." said
Dr. Blackburn, -that, while in spe-
cial case we may accept students
from high schools with full scien-
ce and mathematics programs, this
program is basically for those who
cannot get a similar course in their
own schools."
Dr. Blackburn said that the 1961
program would be sirrular in objec-
tives. and operation to the high-
ly successful program last summer
in stitch 94 students from seven
states participated.
The high school program will be
the third project financed by Na-
tional Science Foundation funds to
be conducted on the Murray State
campus this year. Currently, an in-
service institute for high school
teachers of science is being' con-
ducted. and this summer, the fifth
Summer Science institute for tea-
chers will be held.
Freak Storm Piles Up Snow
Five To Ten Feet In State
tot I .11.4 IttIrrtmlional
Temperatures in the high 50s
kniday helped to melt the residue of
Saturday's 91 inch snow, but the
rapid melting brought with it
warning of floods for low-lying
areas.
The Weather Bureau at Louis-
ville predicted considerable low-
land flooding for the next week or
two and the Ohio River rose 6.3
feet at Louisville Sunday to 403
feet on the lower gauge.
„Rising waters washed out a work
NIPI•idge at the multi-million dollar
Greenup Dam on the Ohio River
today, toppling two 50-ton cranes
4 and one workman into the river.
The workman, who was not im-
mediately identified, was -pulled
out unharmed after an hour in the
water. He was hospitalized.
Flooding upstream caused the
Ohio River to rise more than two
feet in the area between Hunting-
isoia, W.Va., and Greenup Sunday.
l'he Ohio now has reached 45 feet
at Greenup.
A tentative crest of 47 feet at
Louisville is expected by next Sat-
urday. Flood stage at Louisville is
55 feet. The river is expected to
reach near flood stage from Pitts-
burgh downstream to Dam 49 at
Uniontown, Ky., during the next
few days Slightly over flood stage
expected at Dam 50 at Fords
'terry, Ky.
State police reported all U.S.
highways were open to traffic ear-
ly today, although many have
snowy and slick spots, and one-
lane traffic is required in some
areas.
Some state and secondary roads
still are closed by drifts but con-
tinued melting today is expected
to have them largely cleared by
htfall The wind-driven snow
'drifted to 10 feet In some areas,
Isolating hundreds of Kentuckians
over Saturday night.
The storm accompanied by freak
thunder and lightning, virtually
Isolated Louisville Saturday night
and early Sunday. Hundreds of
motorists abandoned stalled cars
and made their way to shelter as
best they could.
More than 500 motorists strand-
ed on the Kentucky Turnpike late
Saturday were housed at the Ora
L. Roby School at Shepherdsville.
They were served coffee from the
school lunchroom and given food
originally prepared for a canceled
banquet.
The Turnpike was reopened for
one-lane traffic each way Sunday
afternoon.
Interstate '65 south of Elizabeth-
town, U.S. 62 from Lexington to
Paducah and U.S. 60 to the east
were opened by mid-afternoon.
Greyhound Bus lines, which
shut down over Saturday night,
resumed service by Sunday after-
noon.
Louisville's Standi ford Field,
which was closed to traffic as the
storm swirled in early Saturday,
was reopened shortly after noon
Sunday.
U.S. 42 was closed briefly Sun-
day until snow plows could clear
path through wind-blown drifts at
Sligo.
Some rural schools remained
closed in the state Soday but most
schools in the Louisville area -
hardest hit by the storm, were
open. Jefferson County School
Supt. Richard Van Noose solid the
schools would be open "for all who
can make las
Snow removal crews and high
temperatures Sunday helped im-
proved Louisville traffic conditions
but the traffic engineer Sunday
night issued a plea for off-street
parking today and the time of pub-
lic transportation as much as pos-
sible.
NOW YOU KNOW
tov I n11.4 I•rr• Interottitional
Daylight Savings Time began in
1918, when a Pittsburgh city coun-
cilman named Robert Garland sug-
gested that clocks be moved ahed
an hour during spring and summer




The St. John Baptist Church will
have installation services Tuesday,
Wednesday and next Sunday for
Revs C. E. Ward, the new minister
of the church.
A number of solos and songs by
the church chorus will be render-
ed during the three day service.
Several addresses and sermons will
also be given
William Hornbuckle will give the
Installation address Tuesday a n d
Wednesday Rev. Taylor of Puryear
s.ill give the sermon. Next Sunday
Mayor Holmes Ellis will give the
welcome address and Vade Bolton,
Minister of Music of the Memorial
Baptist Church will sing a solo.
The sermon will be given by Rev.
Mullins.
Welcome address from the school
and community will be given by
Prof L. P. Miller principal of Doug-
las High School.
The public is invited to attend
all of these services. The service




The Murray College High Home
Economics department was quite
busy last semester. The Junior High
and High school classes have stud-
ied some of the seven areas of
home making last semester and will
study the remaining areas the last
loemester. The seven areas inelude:
clothing, child care, foods, hous-
ing. health, management, and re-
lationships
Several of the girls have complet-
ed home projects in one of these
areas. These projects are planned
learning experiences carried out in
the home and or community. These
projects brought satisfaction, en-
joyment and a desire to do other
projects to the girls. Miss Sue Fair-
less, the Home Economics teacher,
had visited in some of the girls
homes and helped them with their
projects.
The members of the Future
Homemakers of America, a nation-
al organization for high se h oo I
girls who are taking or have al-
ready completed one year of home
making, have been busy also. The
girls have been working on their
Junior, Chapter and State degrees.
as well as the chapter projects. Last
week they begin a..campaign
-CLEAN UP DON'T LITTER UP."
This campaign is in connection with
the state project "K EEP K E N•
TUCKY CLEAN". The girls were
in charge of a locker inspection
at school. With posters-and talks to
the home rooms the girls gained
the cooperation of most of the stu-
dents.
A series of lessons in clothing
construction is now in progress for
the adults of the community. This
is being conducted as a part of the
total home msking program at
Murray dollege High. This service
is for any adult who may be in-
terested in attending the classes.
Carter School P-TA
To Meet March 1
The Carter School PTA will meet
on Wednesday March 1 at 2.30
p. m.
Fred Schultz, principal of Mur-
ray High School-wIll speak on "Ad-
justments for the Seventh Grade".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Port-
er 'Holland, Wayne Jones, Joe Mor-





Western Kentucky - Increasing
cloudiness and warmer today with
rain beginning by late afternoon.
High today in mid-60s, cloudy and
warm with rain tonight, low mid-
40s Tuesday rain ending and turn-
ing cooler.
Temperatures at S a.m. (CST):
Louisville 32, Lexington 37, Bowl-







Clayton D. Weeks, missionary to
the Congo. will preach at the First
Christian Church, March 5th. Mr.
Weeks will be speaking at both
morning and evening worship ser-
vices.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Weeks will be
guests of the First Christian Chur-
ch March 5th through March 8th.
A number of special meetings have
been arranged, so that as many as
possible may have opportunity to
bear and meet them.
Immediately following the 5:00
evening worship on Sunday there
will be a pot-luck fellowship din-
ner. On Monday afternoon at 3:30
the Weeks' will meet with the chil-
dren. And at 7.30 Monday evening
there will be an open meeting for
the young people.
On Tuesday, March 7th, the
Weeks will meet with the women
of the church at 2:30 p. m., and
Wednesday evening Mr. Weeks will
be speaker at the Men's Fellow-
ship dinner.
Commissioned to foreign service
in 1946. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks have
been stationed in Wema in the Con-
go. Werra, located 250 miles east
of Coquilhatville, is in one of the
most primitive areas of the Congo.
Mr. Weeks has supervised the
school system in Wema, enrolling
some 500 pupils.
The Weeks left the Congo for
regular furlough just a few days
prior to Independence Day. Al-
though absent when the present
turmoil began they were eyewit-
nesses of the events leading up to
those crucial days.
Mr Weeks was born near Clint-
on, North Carolina. He received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1941
from Atlantic Christian College, and
his graduate degree from Vander-
bilt University. Prior to going to
the Congo, he served pastorates in




Mrs. Josephine Mooney, age 86,
died at the Murray Hospital Sat-
urday afternoon. .
Survivors are a daughter Mrs.
Eula Mae Machiux of llazel and a
grandson Billy Machiux also of Ha-
zel
The funeral was held Sunday at
2:30 p. m. at the Mt. Pleasant Me-
thodist Church with burial in the
church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel was in charge of arrangements.
Presbyterians Hold
Interesting Event
An interesting program was pre-
sented at the Fathers' and Sons'
Banquet which was held in the
Fellowship Hall of College Presby-
terian Church on Friday evening.
A display of antique guns' WBS
presented by Dr. A. H. Kopperud
who was one of the speakers. He
was followed by Captain James
Perkins of the College ROTC.
program, who explained modern
rifles.
Robert Jones, president of the
local chapter of Presbyterian Men,
presided as toastmaster for the
banquet which was served by the
Women's Association of the Ch-
urch under the direction of Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey and Mrs. Charles
Simons. The pastor, Reverend
Henry McKenzie, pronounced the
invocation.
Other numbers on the program
included songs by Al Koehn, com-
munity singing lea by Chuck Si-
mons, and toasts: "To the Lads"
by Paul Lynn; and "To the Dads"
by his son, Kenny Lynn. The pro-
gram concluded with the awarding
of prizes. The presentations were
made by Alfred Lin-ctsey to the
oldest son present with his father,
Walter Jones Jr.; tp the youngest
son, Steve Tully; to the youngest
father, Jack Davenport: and to the
oldest father, Charles Crawford,
Ronnie Moubray
Undergoing Training
FORT KNOX, Ky. - Private Ron-
nie L. Moubray, son of Eulice Mou-
bray, 208 South 16th, Murray, is
currently undergoing basic combat
training with the Third Training
Regiment, Infantry, here at the Uni-
ted States Army Training Center,
Armor (USATCA).
During this eight week course,
Pvt. Moubray will be molded into
a basic soldier. Instruction in the
use of the M-1 rifle, manual of
arms, physical fitness, personal hy-
giene, and methods of survival un-
der battlefield conditions are part
of the extensive training he will
receive. Upon completion of the
eight week course, he will receive
an additional eight weeks advanced
individual training.
A 1959 graduate of the Murray
Training School, Pvt. Moubray was
a student at Murray State College
prior to entering the Army.
Clue Found To
Death Of Baby
By H. J. HELLER
ttited I'mota International
NEW YORK (tat - Police today
found their first concrete clue to
the identity of the drunken de-
generate whose twisted passions
led him to rape, beat and kill
4-year old Edith iGoogiei Kiecor-
ius.
The battered body of the pretty
girl was found Sunday in a filthy
slum room on the West Side. The
ron had been rented to a Fred
Thorlpson, a toothless, beer-swil-
ling little man now, the focus of a
nation-wide search.
Police said today fingerprints
found in the room and descriptions
of the man have identified him as
the holder of a temporary cabaret
working card issued Nov. 13. 1953.
At that time Thompson lived in
the Prince Hotel on the Bowery.
It was believed Thompson got
the card to work in a restaurant
kitchen.
Some 20.000 face sketches and a
nationwide alarm were issued for
the man who rented the $13-a-week
trash-littered room under the name
of Fred Thompson. He was de-
scribed as 5-3 tall, sandy-haired
and in his early fifties. He was
last seen Wednesday one hour be-
fore Googie disappeared while
playing in front of her uncle's
apartment house two blocks from
Thompson's room, touching off one
of the most intensive searches in
the city's history.
Acting Chief of Detectives Rob-
ert Gallati said. "We feel very en-
couraged."
Police scoured the run - down
Manhattan neighborhood with
sketches of Thompson in a hunt for
acquaintances. One report said per-
sons in two bars identified him
and described him as a trouble-
maker. Police has good finger-
prints from more than 40 beer
cans that littered his room.
The pretty blonde girl was found
by detectives who broke down the
door of 'Me rooming house flat
after another tenant in the build-
ing complained of an odor coming
from the room in which Thompson
rented Feb. 17 paying in advance.
Googie had been sexually mo-
lested and was killed the day she
disappeared, the medical examiner
said. Tier beaten, twisted body was
lying on an iron poster bed, partly
covered with a sheet and a dark
red quilt. Her underwear and pur-
ple snowsuit had been ripped off
and shamed on the floor, but she
still was wearing a green dress.
Committee Will
-Hold Meet Tonight
Dr. Will Frank Steely has called
a meeting of the Calloway County
Civil War Committee for tonight
at 7 p.m. at the Student Union
building of Murray State College.
Max Parrish Is
Magistrate Candidate
Max Parrish said today that he
will be a candidate in the magi-
strate's race in the May primary.
i'lie will .announce formally at alater date.
Calloway Maximum Of- $7,200 Is Set for
Students Get Five Elected County Officials
Top Awards
The second tests of a series of
spelling and arithmetic tests, spon-
sored by the National Office Man-
agement Association, were given at
Calloway County High School last
peek. Any student taking one or
more business courses was eligible
to take the examinations. The first
of these were given in December.
Students making 100 per cent each
time the test was administered, re-
ceive certificates and an opportuni-
ty to participate in a regional con-
test at Paducah and to comete for
prizes such as a new typewriter,
scholarship. etc.
Three Calloway County H igh
students have made the second 100
per cent as follows:
Phyllis Dowdy, Soelline: Randy
Patterson, Arithmetic; Charles
Tubbs, Arithmetic.
Murray College High also admin-
istered the second Math test and
the second spelling test. To re-
ceive a certificate the high school
student must make a perfect score
on the test.
Six Murray College High students
will receive the math certificate.
They are: Judie Culpepper, Charles
Robertson, Ed Thomas, Gayle An-
derson, Nore Winter, and Patse
Bailey.
Eight MCH students will receive
the spelling certificate. They are:
Judie Cutpepper. Carolyn T u t t,
Kristie Kemper, Janis Southard,
Helen Crutcher, Sue White. Greta
Brooks. and Jan Waldrop.
Lour students who won two certi-
ficates in Math and four students
who won two certificates in spell-
ing will represent Murray College
High in the area contest to be held
in Paducah. Kentucky, the latter
part of March. They will be guests
of the Paducah Chapter of Nation-
al Office Management Association
at the annual Education Night,
These seven students winning both
the first and second tests are: Ed
Thomas, Patse Bailey, Judie Cul-
pepper, Carolyn Tint. Kristie Kem-
per, Janis_Southard, and Gayle An-
derson.
Judie Culpepper, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, was the
only student who won both the
math and the spelling certificates
in each of the two contests.
Orlando Magness
Dies On Sunday
Orlando Magness. age 77. died
Sunday at 5:00 p. m. at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Ile was a resident of
Benton route three.
Survivors are tWo sisters; Mrs.
C. C. Swift of Florida and Mrs.
Julian Hughes of Paducah route
three.
Mr Magness was a member of
the Mt. Camel Methodist church
and Murray Masonic Lodge. Funer-
al services will be held at Mt. Car-
mel Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. with
Bro. Johnson Easley and Bro. Paul
Belt officiating. Burial will be in
the Mt. Carmel cemetery. •
The Linn Funeral Home of Bent-
on is in charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call „un-
til the service hour.
Maintenance Group
Has Third Meeting
The Calloway County 4-11 Tractor
Maintenance Protect group had
their third meeting on Thursday
night, February 23 at the McKeel
Equipment Co. The new members
who enrolled included Nelson Mur-
dock and David Singleton. T h e
meeting was called to order by
Glen Rogers project leader, and a
film entitled "When 'Steam Was
King" was shown. This showed the
beginning of tractor power when it
depended on steam up to the use of
internal combustion today.
The A-1 Group discussed Gener-
al Lubrication, the A-2 group dis-
cussed Mixing Fuel and Air, and
the B group discussed Valves and
Valve Service.
Due to the District tournament,
the meeting will not be held on
Thursday night, March 2. The next
meeting will be held at a later
date, at the Vinson Tractor Co.
 -e•ere, 
•
The Fiscal Court this morning
met in special session and in a
resolution raised the limit of V,-
resolution raised the limits of sal-
aries of county officials.
The statutory limit of $7,200
was adopted instead of the p r e•
effect now. The raise in salary
not effect current office holders,
but will take effect for those coun-
ty; officials who will be elected in
the General Election on Tuesday
November 7, 1961.
The County Judge will receive a
salary of $0,000 and fees can take
his salary up to $7200. He has been
receiving a salary of $4,800 and
various fees took his total income
to $6500.
The County Attorney-will receive
a salary of $4,800 under the new
salary arrangement with fees from
fines and forfeitures moving his
income up to the new limit of $7,-
200. The county attorney now re-
ceives $2400 annually with fees
from various fines runniag his sal-
ary to the limit of $6500.
The County Court Clerk will re-
Asei e no salary under the new ar-
rangement, but will receive up to
the maximum of $7200 from fees
which are collected. The clerk has
always returned a large sum of
money back to the court, and even
under the new arrangement will
easily reach the maximum.
The sheriff will also receive no
salary but will receive up to the
new maximum of $7,200.
The County Jailer's salary was
set at $4.800 with a maxium of $72-
00 being set as a total received
from salary and fees together.
The, secretary to the Co u nt y
Judge will receive an annual salary
of $2,400, as will the secretary to
the County Attorney, The County
Court Clerk is allowed $10.000 ar.
nually for deputy hire and clericai
assistance. This is some increase
over the past allowancs. The sher-
iff is allowed $8.000 for deputy hire
and clerical assistance.
Magistrates isice,ve $1,200 per
year and in addition receive $15.00
per day for each day the Fiscal
Court is in session during their ,
terms of office.
Squire Adams moved for t h e
adoption of the resolution which
was adopted today with Squire Mc-
Cuiston giving the second.
The Fiscal Court voted imam-
mously to adopt the resolution.
Members of the cicala are Squires
(Continued on Page 4)
Watershed Tour Is Revealing
TOrounty People On Friday
Watershed are alarmed over the
hill side erosion and flood damage
caused by recent heavy rains. It is
a coincidence that . a tour to ob-
serve watershed work done in Mud
River watershed, centered in Log-
an County, Was scheduled for Fri-
day, February 24. The tour grosp
was especially interested in flood
control features of the water re-
tarding structures following heavy
rains. Jewell Graham, Chairman of
Mud River Watershed explained,
-People are often skeptical about
the flood prevention features of
these dams and the overall bene-
fits of the watershed program -
we are now able to prove these
benefits rather than try to con-
vince them orally. Tlae construction
of floodwater retarding structures
has greatly increased the sale val-
ue of every farm where water is
impounded or stream channel
work is completed. The people
owning land immediately below
floodwater dams are not the only
Ray Henderson Is
Association Member
Ray Ilenderson, Route I. Almo,
has become a member in the Amer-
ican Shorthorn Association, oldest
purebred livestock organization in
America.
Purpose of the group is to col-
lect, verify and preserve pedigrees
of Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn
beef cattle and to promote greater
use of the breed.
Shorthorns led the pur ebr ed
movement to America, the first
cargo landing at Virginia in 1783.
The breed spread rapidly through-
out the country eventually replac-
frig the longhorn cattle on the
Western ranges. The polled, or na-
turally hornless, strain was devel-
oped after the Civil War. Short-
horns have received international




Orbie Culver will be a candidate
for magistrate in the Wadesboro
District, he reported today. An an-




Bryan Tolley said today that he
plans to seek the office of County
Judge in the May 23 primary.
An announcement will be made
at a later date. he said.
people benefited by a long shot."
The watershed work plan for
West Fork watershed land its sister
watershed - East Fork i includes
stabilization of sullied areas, con-
servation measures on farms, flood
water retarding dams and stream
channel improvement. L. J. North-
ern, Soil Conservation Service, Lo-
gan County, told the group. "Land
treatment measures on individual
farms is the unglamorous part of
watershedIng but it is necessary
for success. Farm conservation
work has increased 2 to 3 times
over past years since our water-
shed program began."
Mud River watershed includes
240.000 acres owned by 1860 farm-
ers in Logan, Todd, Butler and
Muhlenberg counties. Its water-
shed plan calls for 25 flood water
darns, and I large 900 acre flood
control and recreational lake. The
project will cost five to six million
dollars of which three million will
be federal funds.
-During our recent heavy rains
the Calloway portion of West Fork
watershed surely could have bene-
fited by the type of watershed
protection and flood control meas-
ures the people in Mud River have
taken advantage of through Public
Law 566.- observed Sherwood
Potts. a Calloway County Water-
shed Director. -
West Fork Clark's River water-
shed is a 150.000 mare area involv-
ing 1938 'tamers in counties of
Calloway, Graves, Marshall and
McCracken. It is a 27 mile long
pickle-shaped watershed. Its wat-
erstted plan calls for 17 floodwater
dams ranging in size from 19 to 58
acres; 183 acres of gully stabiliza-
tion; 50 miles of channel improve-
ment plus "carious farm practices.
Over $2.000,000 of federal is avail-
able to be spent. For every dollar
investsidain the watershed program
a $1.36 in benefits is expected in
return. For every $1.00 of local
money invested in 1961 landown-
ers in the watershed area may re-
ceive'approximately $4.00 to $5.00
in return through local ACP cost-
share programs.
People attending this tour were
Leon Chambers, Sherwood Potts,
William Baize', Leslie Douglas
Herman Darnell, Bob grown. Har-
vey Lewis, W. H. Brooks. and
Wayne Williams of Calloway Coun-
ty; L. W. Murdock, J. T. Watkins,
Joe Ray. Curtis Woods, Howard
Heath and Lee Grass of Graves
County; Ray Rile, V. G. Smith,
and Ernest Cox of Marshall Coun-
ty, and Gus Joiner and J. 0. Burs
keen of McCracken County.
Landowners and watershed lead-
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MONDAY - DUO HY ?I'. Ifnl
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. F. N. McElrath. believed to be Calloway Coun-ty's oldest citizen, k critically ill today. Mrs. McElrathWill be 14 HI ears old April t5th.
- Mr- awl_ - of !low -were- kitt-pir lirr -
-;ttintly Friday when their automobile was struck by aniiiissenger train at Enoch•4 Crossing. nortlieast ofParis. Mrs. Roy Irvin of Nhirray is a sister of Mrs. Martin.A huge crowd of Murray fans gathered at the Eggner'sFerry Bridge yesterday to greet the triumphant MurrtW'itate Racers returning home with the MC champion--hip,
Torrid Tennessee Tech Edges
Murray State In Final Game
A titrr:,-i ,h oo • Tenneseiee-reencerrtr• riffle-tots fir:eel The'ech slipped past determined ball never touched the rim. Foulay State 92-89 Saturday night at :shots by the Eagles accounted forookeville. It was the last game of the final tally.
le season for the Racers. Murray! The win gave Tennessee Tech aecorded a 13-10 mark and an 8-51 3-9 mark in Ohio Valley com.peti-onferenee 'record. • tion and a dismal 6-13 for the
Hitting 65 per cent of their shots
n the first half. the Golden Eagles
'omped to a 56-49 halftime margin.
lut with Tech 's second half shoot-
rig slightly off the sensational
..dge, the_Racers roared bark into
,-ontention.
Murray briefly snared the leap
18-86 with 2:26 left to play. Tech's
rom McKinney quickly put the
Lutes back on top. Morf,ay made
another stab at the win in the
yaningaiseconcts of play. WilkAns
alt thelront end of a one plus one
• pull Murray within one point.
ie deliberately missed the second
Gene Herndon led Murray
State's scoring with 29 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Larry Bale
poured in 19 points, scoring on 13
.4-13 eharate tosses. Mtke-Celaiord-
an was close behind with 17 mark-
and 17 rebounds.
- Teitutialie 'Tisch (92)
McKinney 19. Duffer 18. Papes
! 7. Rychener 14. Shumate 10. Card-
well 2. Gorin 10. Adams 8. Daven-
port 4. Eakins 0.
Mersey (111)
Bale 19, °Riordan 17. Herndon
29. Wilkins 5. Graham 14, West 2.leave and the Racers grasped 'he Greene 3
1",  RAIN TIO JEA TO N!
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
* BULLDOZER * POWER SHOVEL* CLAM SHELL * GRADER
* AND OTHERS
Trained Men are Earning Over $165 WPeeerkComplete training program. including actual espe-ence onHeavy Equipment. No previous experience n_eeded. MaiL con-_
Pan tor complete i taro% a t n
QUALIFY NOW
for th many h:g.ri pay-
ing jobs ira neavy
construction., building
needs. bnciges. dams.
pipe lines. homes, of-`
lice buildings. etc Lo-
cal and foreign em-
playment. N. need to











Murray Natural Gas And
City Hall Building
•
Standing from left to ght are as follows: Mayer HolmesEllis, Gas Committeeman Leonard Vaughn, Gas Committee-man Richard Tuck, Gas Cornreitteemany..B. C. Allbrtten.City Clerk Stanford Andrus. Gas Secrete,. triune Howe.
Gas Superintendent H. J. Bryan. City Cleri- Assotaet Al.neDunn. City Judge Jake Dunn, and City Chief of Police
Charlie Marr.
•
Natalie Wood and Robert Wag-
ner. two of the screen's most
popular young stars, appear to-
getter_Jor the first time in
"Ail the Fine Young Canni-
bals," a drama of today's youth
and its search for happiness.
Also starred in the Cinema-
srape. and eokse production are
Susan Kohner. George Hamil-
ton and Pearl Bailey. lh plays
today and Tueaday. at :he Var-
sity Theatre.
-
•MONDAY - FEBRUARY 27, 1961
Region's Twenty-eight Basketball Teams Begin Long Battle To Sweet Sixteen
The twenty - eight high' school
basketball teams in the First Reg-
ion began the long, battle this week
for the honor of representing cahe
Purchase in the "sweet sixteen"
classic at Lexington. This region's
representative will meet the win-
ner of the eighth region, always
considered to be one of the weaker
regions in the state.
Two of this region's districts
open tournament play tonight. The
other two districts that comprise
Region One will start play-offs
Wednesday night.
Calloway County's round ball
spot light will be centered directly
on the play in the Fourth District
that opens here Wednesday in the
sports arena of Murray State Col-
lege.
This could well be the last year
of Marshall County's dominion ov-
er the two-county district. Mar-
shall's two powerful consolidated
schools and city school have al-
twist completely ruled tournament
play here for the past few seasons.
Now that Calloway County has
rolled all her round ball power
into the newly consolidated high
school and the city schools are
aiming at strong basketball comp-
etition, Marshall County's suprem-
acy is threatened.
With the region's top power slot-
ted in the lower bracket with three
of Calloway County's four schools.
Marshall County is a solid favorite





the finals Saturday night.
College High School will meet
South Marshall in the only game
on tap for Wednesday. Game time
Is 7:30 p.m. The action speeds up
Thursday night at 7:00 as North
pits its power against Murray
High.
The second game Thursday eve'
ning is the feature attraction of the
tournament so far, as Calloway
fans are concerned. Douglas High's
Bulldogs, not lightly regarded,
clash with the Calloway County
Lakers in their tourney debut.
The semi-finals will be played
at 7:00 and approximately 8:30
Friday evening. The championship
game will be played Saturday eve-
ning at 8:00 p.m.
Admission charge for the district
meet is 25 cents for students and
50 cents for adults. There are no
reserve seat tickets and seating is
on a first come basis including the
chair s-eats. Apprre.ximatety six
chairs are reserved for each parti-
cipating school but this requires
only a very small corner of the
chair section and fans will be able
to find plenty of good seats.
Officials for the tournament are
Gene Landolt of Murray and Joe
Ford of Mayfield. Ford is a former




7:30-South Marshall vs. Murray
C o11 Hi 1.1)ege gh .
March 2
7:00-North' Marshall
8:30-Murray Douglas vs. Calloway
County (L).
March 3
7:00-Benton vs. South Marshall-
Murray College High winner
IVARSITY: "All The Fine Young'Cannibals", feature 110 minutes. 13:30-4ower Bracket Semi-Finals.starts at: 1:00, 3.03, 5:09, 71.5, March 4and 9:21 8:-00-Championship Game.
vs. Murry
itordwireyr.,
BY FRANCES V. RUMMELL -'31"1.6 "•Lacioccil 
War n.4e1 A .:.t Jane 3.1.13,1ppa and tier Baby Blue Chips," p ,Halt. Inc. 4' 1960 by Frances V. Rummell DletrIbuted by K.r.g i.
_Aida MEW' .• ear;
t••:'''• %eh .n-L, .ty. t.".t tr.!! n -- I'II ie 
it. t...)e;:op onside. she • . st/ . she :a p. tnei Jane it nedanother arid.... nil- ats .--as cross with bet tutors. the to 10,5 for 1A'altv and at that"u/b34° P-"."•'1.-• 1111 "
4 • --
It all seem to nor that moment Eleanor and Mr 'Pctrytlf I /1"90 14 MAIL!.trine She was • teach,' before tei fiscal contrari3ess wa- walked in As lane saw numnarrinee B•it min dm toe all en. more tr.an • dedicated pup'. settle at Eleanor pew Sitti tieard.tet I, .141 lot teartona •ti-pm: at• oesi foe net • mould oe asked to near. Item say. 'We I.111Vt• a 0, •
bortnd A I 
meaR4teni.ner Forbes and Rosa- Eleanot audden1;% broke into mon! We ooGotht ear h the• .• a 
'plasm* aha• glen market- males the gloom wan a qeet.t.rin. it ABC-s!" Whaley," eine ne mustea • 1:419"'"^f '° rer was casual enough. "Who. she was too low for net ti et tchfew thnuwir d tt• kart itfir• she warinelwmd io isvar 130u 'ii gtOrk asked. "as Wally?" above Mrs. Hope a Our• enew• 11/01. node at • fortunate 
about her new hair tint out sherno.tene oncralueri.oinat thjesnish.areal
done ui Inuit ngrealboazinntg Intl shixte'uc-hinad g,cha near Eleanor say 'Oh.and roniantv is.. She, out 
ti
•
t Eleanor and Wally, Jane re-
trio-
thank you." and say her smiletars 'be wre.r tem. an. `-, ly. ,,ablhae en,,. 
investment oouralt That gated foreotg take ess,„,*orneeeed n ereusisisneestip win ,
the Jelly Tale 111.1nba•I 'at the -is.,.Oh, he lust a nice classmate. Bounding toward Jane. Pita-With reessiss sa investment Tan Lots of furl.- :nor squeezed her hand andwhe ;unite:urn -tastes to mow new
-Lents fnu ^imself -nIr desire in be How could a matchmaker , whispered. -You are au right,• entrhtnis- et 'ttir" lane to twirl' manage with any finesse. she Aunt lane. He's wonderful!"W•i•s a good matrn for unmarried
Elenuor. wondered, and without frighten-1 Stunned Into silence. Jane
CH PTER trig one's prospects half to , finally managed a crooked A 
LEANOR Drought in salad death' Since Wally seemed so smile. It was also a defeat,
busy as one. but she let things go ata•-.0 popovers to go with systematically
Jane's fresh tuna, nd the two coning all the othez Indies that. Anyway. Philip Petry wi,sa 
nag Party supper while mental- nonie, she coulo Mink ot no a niec If colorless boy iittrt,v
ty
 Uianlflng Brawny Tony.. •. good reason for Hording tomato-tacking an Watpre rtre Arid
roremercial fisherman too for- her a par I m e n t He ruidn't 'Imagination. Wally would go
pupil oh Jane s. He nad bothereddh bring let home sne much farther In life Braking
reset understood Edgar Allan assumed. mewls* they visited her shoulders against her seat.
Poe 0, eve, those few early together dunng MM. Jane muttered a muteo. ref'"o
American writers who used "He's working so hard.- said "Damn." and --solved to go
more reasonable vocabularies; !Jane admiringly, "to buila his right ahead with her oilr.:•1
naturally when Jane forgot to clienteJe as a broker's I Idea.
flunk inn; ano let- nim honor I "I wish yotrweren t going ta); During the next two telliesably graduate, ne became ner school tonight





Even today, years 1ater. Tony 
day nights. Everybody's busy , of Mr. Petry's surprise lecture.but me." _Exposing a wholly new self.took pleasure in ceiling tier I "Come to clavi with me!' Philip 0. Petry began to beevery six months or so from , 
Jane was ecstatic. -Visitors are; casual, urbane, even light inFishermen's Whirt where tie
welcome Mr. Petry greets them his touch.docked nts /anotdia. -This your
• •
all as future students, futurebad boy!" he always bellowed,
commissions." Jane clinchedJane. wincing, had to hold the 
her 
.n point. "After all. It a yourreceiver away from tier ear. mon., too.,
"You gotta t-nty tuna an' sal- 
W
'
hat." asked Eleanor, hermon?" 





"Philip Ire Philip 0 Petty'home In nigh spirits to share At Jane's urging, she meted side J. P. Morgan." Still on thehEeleranporirzewossuliltdh arie.hrip nepoigtaoeshb r .
grey pollui dot dress. but suddenly ingratiatingly nu-
I
; to change to het soft pink and negative side, Jane observed.
Rosemarie toss the salad. Al It was a brilliant evening with man about It. Once he said,
eritielinset*j•earneeal 7a lii7 the long nut to Van Ness thinking about method they
utemaniatrilmtobne stars. and the two exalted -Sometiaies when people start
gay evenings, 'Avenue and finally entered the get all loused up."But this WWI a Thursday bulleing lost behind Mt Petry Mrs. Hope, alert to his shin-night. no Rosemarie and Al had Jane introducers net :grunt to tag new appeal. whieperec toto work. Jane had to leave the teaerier trio left the twit) Jane, "Whata happened to myshortly for claps, and despite together while she ran attend , boy? He's acting human as aTonyn gift., she felt sad. -The' ti, took tor Wally SVie 'au neve! Texan!"nitre 1 rtad about the stock montsqnen Eleanor to Wally: Jane whimpered back. "He'smarket." she confessed to El's- sue wait awaiting the nen, rno- ahvavs better when Welly inn tnor, "the less I Knew. I nave merit Well this was it. The here " And this was true Mis-welted again all day. and ari. class was all assembled end ex- chleyous as •Vally was. heI have learned la Warne- gotiFle- petant all but-Wally He was loved to throw curved questiansdygook." She got up to clear the nowhr- • in eight I at the teacher. "I don't think'
tal 
With asinking aert Jane tried that telt at all.'' said Mrs Hope.e-le:Anne merely opined. to shy away from Mrs llope.1 with a wink 'That explenat.on"rouidn t be any sillier than vain metier, up to Show •tter , doesn't satisfy me!"the educators',"lie t Pit tranmaction. An up' ' Neither, really wa. Jane"Well, you've heard nothing (Minitel believer in learning by satisfied. She karat only tooyet.- Jane raised tier voice kalif doing. Stet Hope gaily conwell what was happening Aspounded out tne rhythm of the femur,. -My -lists aren't make Ia teacher she had seen the at-words on the -table 'Watt until, believe, mint Jane I'm emaRy tention of a new girl th classyou ye heard rally boon, bust,' bnyng and selling-- and having I make the dullest bumpkin cometopping owt. brerietarostee pond a whee of it time!" Ito hue: and a new boy put rotorWalt Street lingo is as noisy aril ending a loss of $1153, Jane in the cheeks of the dratzbeatlittle boys in a vacant kit." She :remonstrated. "But bujapg, • little spnrrow. hnd she con-added, 'There's a menagerie too stork is the Wet thing you dolls/derv] It definitely establishedDog., cats, bulls and nears." First, you learn:" She trnew that a direct connection existed"Maybe," Eleanor Ventured Mrs. Hope eouidn't possibly us- between the confident, recn"the market needs a few more derstand why she narIn•f Vet strutting Mr. Petry and Pies.women like you, Aunt Jane. You shown tier a list of any kind. nor, who now ant in Wally'scould help tone things down a After alb Mr. Petry fr.:eerie/I seat beside her drinking Inbit.- the teammates to keep in chide every word.Jane agreed that till.; was a touch. • (To Re Conttnued Teniorroic)
An If explaining the imbject
of investments solely to Elea-
nor, he smiled at her and re-
marked In a droll voice. "In
thls business. anybody, who is
one hundred per cent right
thirty per cent of the time Is
a whiz kid, and rate. along -
1st at Clinton
March 1
7:30--Fulton City vs. Fulton Coun-
ty (L).
March 2
7:30-Carlisle County vs. Hickman
Riverview (U).
March 3
7:30-Fulton City - Fulton County
winner vs. Hickman County
March 4
7:30-Finals.






7:30-Paducah Lincoln vs. Heath
(U).
February 20
7:30-Paducah St. Mary's vs. Bal-
lard tl.J.
March- I
7:30-11eidland vs. Paducah Tilgh-
man (L).
March 2











IT DIDN'T WORK - Traffic
Engineer Ted Siegel thought
this might do some good at
Beth-el Zedeck Temple in
Indianapolis, Ind. N soap.
February 27 8:30-Cuba vs Mayfield Dunbar-7:00-Mayfield Dunbar vs. Wingo I Wingo winner (L).(L). 
March 3February 21
7:30-Farmington vs. Lowe. (I).
8:30-Fancy Farm vs. Sedalia U.D.
March 2






100 ELJER & BRIGGS LAVATORIES 0Cast 11'011, vitreous china and steel iu0.white and.colors, with or without fitting.
With Fittings $10.00 to $30.00
Without Fittings $ 5.00 to $17.50
• 
3-PIECE BATH SETS, complete, $97.50 to $180.00
•
1,2 HORSE POWER PUMP with 42-GALLO*
LINED TANKS, JET & FITTINGS"
Special For February  $118.00 S
•
This is just a sample of the bargains on plutnb-
ing fixtures, water systems, water filters, water
heaters, etc.
at our new location
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP-
NOW OPEN
45" SHAGBARK, regular $1.69  NOW $1.00
45" CUPIONI, reg. $1.59 (plain and dotted)   NOW $1.*
45" DAMASK WEAVE LINEN, reg. $1.69  NOW $1.00
36" DAN RIVER GINGHAM, reg. 98e  NOW 69e
39" ARNEL GINGHAM, reg. 98e  NOW 59g
45" STRAW TEXTURED LINEN. reg. $129  NOW $1.00
54" WASHABLE JERSEY, reg. $1.98  NOW $1.25
45" SILK ORGANZA, reg. $1.25  NOW $1.00
ALL _WOOLENS REDUCED TO  $1.50 to
ONE GROUP DRIP DRY COTTONS  3 yds. $1.00
LASSITER COLTH SHOP
BENTON ROAD
Little by little adds up to a lot
Join the ranks of systematic savers here!
Every • pay - day deposits In
your savings account plus in-
terest compounded regularly,
will soon add up to "what it
takes" to make a cherished
dream come true: Systematic
saving is the key to success-
ful living. Try it!
Set your sights on a
worth-while objective
...then schedule your















THEM OR MATCH THEM































  NOW $1.00
  NOW $1.111
  NOW $1.00




  NOW $1 00
$1.50 to $29!
  3 yds. $1.00
I SHOP
a lot
ly deposits i n
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Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
• AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bllbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto  PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   I'L 3-4320
• 
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOPES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4692
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES•
Douglass Hciw., cot. 9th & Main
- Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
!NM/RANCE
Frazee, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
•Furches Jewelry . PL 3-2835
•
Murray Jewelry ... PL 3-1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons   . PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant .. PL 3-3892





LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOST-FOUND
r FOR SALE I
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bed-
room brick home located in Plain-
view Acres sub-division. Priced to
sell. Phone PLaza 3-3903. f27p
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaze 3-2385. marchllp
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS.
Save more than 30 per cent on
auto insurance with Purdom and
Thurman Insurance Agency. Phone
PLaza 3-4451. 127c
TV OR RADIO PLAYING Poorly?
Bring your tubes in for free test.
Replacement tubes at Gambles.
Next to Jeffrey's. f27c
34-FOOT METAL HOUSETRAIL-
er, 2 bedrooms. In excellent condi-
tion. Many new appliances. Clean
throughout. $1095. CHapel 7-9066,
Mayfield, Paducah Road. Across
from Pipeline Service Station. f28c
NICE, GENTLE, REGISTERED
angus bull, 3 years old in June. In
good condition. Call 436-3423 after
5:00 p.m. f28p
THOMAS ELECTRONIC ORGAN.
Two manual. Six months old. $900.
Phone PL 3-1794. f28c
NEW 4-ROOM HOUSE WITH one
acre of ground. Hot water, bath,
good well and wash-house. Located
on new state road li_miles north
tins. mlp
Istori-Young-W:if.---PL-148TO
Whiteway Servke Sta. PL 3-91;
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
MENS CLOTHING VARIETY STORES
I -







N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, ticket's sent. Largest, oldest
NY agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
















NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
* Quick, Efficient Service çt
Standard Oil Products k
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway! '
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION








Cattle: 133. Receipts mostly
cows. Cows strong to mostly 25c
higher, stocker and feeders Steady.
Few Standard 700-900 lb. slaugh-
ter heifers $20.10 - 21.75; few
Standard and Good 500-700 lb.
mixed slaughter yearlings $20.25-
22.90; Utility and Commercial cows
$14.00-15.80; Cutter $13.25 - 14.60;
Canner $10.25-13.00; few Medium
and Good 300-600 lb. stock steers
$21.75 - 25.50; Good 300-550 lb.
stcok heifers $21.00 - 22.75; few
Medium and Good 600-800 lb.
feeder steers $21 0(k-22.80.
Calvin: 57. Vealers weak to
mostly 50e lower. Good to low-
Choice 185-240 lb. vealers -28 25-








to keep you looking
your best!
Leading clothes designers have a
special talent for fabric and design...and
-they know the importance of skillful
cleaning care. That's why they recommend
nationally advertised Sanitone -
to give clothes that look, feel anci fit of
newness, cleaning after cleaning.















... LAUNDRY and CLEANERS :.
..
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AIME AN' SLATS
by Reeburn Van Buren
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
1372, West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center.
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K•uatucky, CHapel 7
3818. march29c
CAN YAU CHILD READ? LET
qualified teacher help with reading
and other subjects. Also piano les-
sons. Phone PL 3-5278. mlp
JIMMY COOPER, AUCTIONEER,
furniture sales a specialty. For free
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 87
4:- 
FOR RENT I
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Garage
apartment. See or call L. L. Veal
Sr., 1306 West Main. Phone PLaza
3-1316. 127c
4 - ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
electric heat, couple only. 1608 W.
Main. Phone PL 3-9771. 1 tc
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 2-2821
R HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
LIL' ABNER
WANTED
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY A COPY
of the following books: Studies In
Genesis, by H. Boyce Taylor; Stud-
ies In Romans, by H. Boyce Taylor.
These are small paperback books
published by Roy 0. Beaman in
1937 and 1941. If you hove either
or both of these books and would
sell them please contact Jack Jones




MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 21, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 43. Receipts mostly mixed
butetrersAdteatty to 2f
er. ITS.-No. I, 2, and -3 barrow an
gilts 180-230 lb. $17.75; 240-275 lb.
$16.75; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lb. $15.00-15.50.
ALL POLICE WILL PARADE
7C.:MORW, -EXCEPT THE
FOLLOWING, WHO WILL










The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house




THE LEIMIER & TIMER — MURRAY. RENTUIYIrT
Dr. Charles L. Tuttle was the
guest speaker for the evening.
"Cancer Characteristics" was the
subject of Dr. Tuttle's very infdr-
'native and interesting discussion.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Robert W. Huie. Mrs. Cecil
Farris, chairman, presided at the
business meeting. The secretary,
Mrs Pete Hulse, read the minutes
and called the roll.
Plans were discussed for a din-
ner-dance to be held at the Ken-
lake Hotel on Thursday, March
23. for the all Zeta members and
'heir husbands. Reser\ '• • -
Missionary Society
Has Regular Meet
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church was held on
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 at the
church.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was the leader
for the Royal Service program en-
titled "Witness Where We Are."
She was assisted in presenting the
program by Mrs. E. C. Jones and
Mrs. E. C. Parker.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
George Moody.
Presiding at the meeting was
the president. Mrs. Nbei Melugin.
should be made by March 18 by
calling Mrs. John T. lrvan.
During the social hour a salad
plate was served to each one pre-
sent by the hostesses who were
Mrs. Huie. Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs.
'Ace McReynolds. Mrs. Codie Cald-
wel. and Mrs. Pat Wallis,
WOODROW RICKMAN
Candidate For
Sheriff of Calloway County
It is a great pleasure for me to take this method
of announcing my candidacy for Sheriff of -Calloway
County, subject to the action of the Democratic Primary
of May 23, 1961. I can truthfully say that my race in
the primary of 1967 was one of the highlights of my life.
Four years ago, as most of you know, I ran a very close
second and your vote of encouragement was sincerely
appreciated by me and my family. Because of this en-
couragement, it is much easier for me once again to ask
your help to attain one of my lifelong ambitions — to




Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting in the social hall of the
Church on Tuesday afternoon at
2 30.
Miss Mettle Trousdale was the
guest speaker for the meeting. She
gave an inspiring program on the
subject, "The Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. Leopard Vaughn gave an
unusual recipe for the new year's
work using 12 months, breaking
them into 31 parts 'representing
the days of the month. The in-
gredients were patience, love, for-
giveness. faith, hope, happiness, a
little folly, and service.
The chairman, Mrs. Bun Swann,
presided at the meeting. The min-
.ites were read by the secretary,
Mrs. J. T. Sammons, reports were
given by committee chairmen. The
-11iFF•4lsk flowers Ter-the
church for the month of March.
Bobby Bell of Humbodlt, Tenn.,
  The first Sun-
day in memory of his father, the
late Rev. George Bell. and the
Sexton family will have flowers
the second Sunday in memory of
the late Mrs. J. D. Sexton:
Plans were made for the open
house to be held Sunday, March 5,
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the church in
honor of the Bishop. The opening
and closing prayers were led by
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield and Mrs.
Joe Baker respectively.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. J. H. Hall and Mrs.
J. D. Hamllton, assisted by Mrs.
Bun Swann, to the 18 members
and one visitor, Miss Trousdale.
A knowledge of my family background is neces-
sary Information to help you render your decision as to
who will make the best sheriff and who will render the
best service in these difficult times. I was born 47 years
ago on a farm near South Pleasant Grove, the son of Edd
and Lucy Rickman. After serving with the TVA, both
as a laborer and a foreman, I entered business as a brick
and concrete block mason, and have been employed In,
that capacity since. One of my greatest pleasures is the!
fact that I have helped in the construction of 27 churches
In this county.
I am married to the former Katherine Dunn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn of Hazel. We have
two children and I can assure every parent that I have
a deep and abiding Interest in the safety and welfare of
your children and young people
I have had 24 years of experience on administra-
'live boards and arn_Sunday School Superintendent of my
own church. Thus my interest in spiritual guidance is
evident. One of my greatest civic pleasures is being one
of the organizers of the Murray Civitan Club. This or-
ganization has given me and many of my friends the op-
portunity to aid many unfortunate children. I sincerely
hope that this club with its specific alms will accompligh
the purpose for which it was founded. I certainly intend
to continue my efforts in that direction.
I have always been a faithful Democrat and have
worked hard to support my party at all times. I have
never held an elective or appointive office; I have no
obligation to any faction or groue and I will serve each
person without favoritism or fear of reprisal. I have only
one aim and that is to serve as capably as my physical
and mental capacity will allow me. This is a good county
and deserves the utmost support of every person, includ-
ing elected officials
It is my sincere desire to see and talk with each
of you personally and to give you the opportunity to ques-
tion me concerning my program; however, I know that
this will be impossible. Therefore, if I should miss seeing
you, it is my earnest desire that you take this announce-
ment as my personal appeal to each of you. I am not •
politician, so I humbly seek the advice and counsel of
each of you as I start this campaign. Your suggestions
will be warmly welcomed by me and my family. Please
feel free to call me to offer any counsel or to ask any
question you desire. My phone number is PLaza 3-5069.
I intend to conduct my campaign on the highest
level, with due regard and respect to all those who also
seek this office. My personal life is an open book with
nothing held back. I know that I have made mistakes,
but with the spiritual guidance that I seek, with honest
effort on my part, and with your help — I can be the




The home of Mrs. James Parker
on North 10th Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Foundational
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Luther Dunn, teacher of
the Dorcas class of the church, was
the devotional speaker. Her very
inspirational talk was on the
theme, "Happiness and Laughter."'
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Gus Robertson. Jr. Mrs. Edgar
Shirley is teacher of the class.
The hostesses—Mrs. Irvin Gil-
son, Mrs. Earl Tucker, and Mrs.
Parker—served refreshments to
the following persons present:
Mesdames Tuggle Baughn, Evon
Kelly, G. T. Brandon, James Ha-
milton. Gloria Jones, Gene Cathey,
Bob Ward, Dunn. Robertson, and




The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptiit Church wag bski
at the church on Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 at the regular missions
night at which time the RAs, GM,
and Brotherhood groups also meet.
"Witness Where We Are" was
the subject of the program present-
ed from the Royal Service mission
magazine. Mrs. Elmer Sholar, Mrs.
Lester Garland, Mrs Everett Nan-
ny, and Mrs. Pearl Phillips took
part in the program.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Garland who presided at the bus- Continued from Pepe 11Mess session. Plans were discussed Donelson. Willoughby. Fu re hefor the mission study of the book,
"The Dreamer Cometh". and the
potluck supper to be held at the





A lovely musical program was
presented at the annual luncheon
held by the Magazine Club on
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock
at the Woman's Club -House.
-The Need of Loving" was the
theme of the program presented
by Prof. Lawrence Rickert, Mrs.
Howard Olila, Miss Lillian Watters,
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
-- Duets by Prof. Rickert and Mrs.
Olila were "Getting To Know
You", "My Hero", 'Surrey With A
Fringe On Top", "Anything You
Can Do I Can Do Better", and
"It's Grand Night for Singing."
Mrs. Olila's solo was "A Fellow
Needs A Girl", and Prof. Rickert's
solos were "Climb Every Mount-
ain" and "You'll Never Walk
Alone."
The numbers were corroboated
with poetry read by Mrs. Lowry.
Her poems were "The Need of
Loving" by Strickland Gillian,
"Love" from the Upper Room, and
another 'entitled "Love" by Roy
Croft. Each of these poems show-
ed "the need for loving in the
morning, at noon, and at night."
Mrs. Edwin Larson, program
chairman.. intrceteceri tbuse on  
program. Miss Cappie Beale, pre-
sident, welcomed the large number
of members and guests present.
The tables were beautifully de-
corated in the club colors of lay-
endar and gold. Arrangements of
spring flowers were used on the
speaker's table.
• • • •
Fiscal . .
Adams. McCuiston, Warren a n d
Simmons.
Other than payment of claims by
the court, no other business was
transacted.
I urgently seek your support and confidence. In
return for your trust, I promise each of you that I win




Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins of
Murray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Airman Second Class
Dell Hopkins of Washington, D. C.,
to Airman First Class Harold G.
Weeres, also of Washington, D. C.,
son of Mrs. Alice Weeres of Malta
Montana and the late Henry B.
Weeres,
Airman Hopkins is a graduate
of Murray High School and at-
tended Murray State College for
two years. She is at present serv-
ing with the United States Air
Force, Andrews Air Force Base,
Washington, D. C.
Airman Weeres Is a graduate of
Malta High School, Malta, Mon-
tana, and is also serving with the
United States Air Force, Andrews
Air Force Base, Washington, D.C.
An April wedding is planned.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you








MONDAY — FEBRUARY '27 , 41
East Hazel Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Hertle Craig
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Hertle Craig with ten members
present...on February .15 with Mrs.
Glen Kelso, president, presiding.
Mrs. Harley Craig read the Scrip-
ture. The roll call and secretary's
report was by Mrs. Hertle Craig.
Landscape notes were given by
Mrs. Hoyt Craig.
"Mixing Old and New Furni-
ture" was the subject of the major
project lesson given by Mrs. Jess
Hale. The leader showed* pictures
emphasizing the main points of
the lesson.
We exterminate pests '






IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
FROM THE TRAVELERS
. .THE COMPANY THAT
°INVENTED AUTO INSURANCE
Thousands of motorists in Kentucky have been waiting for high quality automobile insurance at ratestheir careful driving has earned.
You needn't wait any longer. Your local independent Travelers agent now offers you substantial savingson new safe-driver coverage from The Travelers—the company that invented auto insurance ... thecompany with the umbrella of protection.
This is not bargain-counMr insurance. You're buying the kind of comprehensive coverage you would expectto get from the company with more experience than any other in the world. You're getting the expertservice of your own Travelers Agent and more than 14,000 Travelers Agents and brokers throughout theUnited States—all pledged to help you wherever you may need help. And you'll be paying rates (by themonth, if you prefer) that reward you handsomely for your good driving record. (We hope you'll compareour rates with the cost of any other auto insurance on the market)
you'll. FIND OUR ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER BELOW. CALL US OR COME IN RIGHT AWAY.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY





all day work day




The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
met in the parsonage of th4
church on Tuesdat evening at
eight o'clixjk.
Mrs. George Moody taught the
mission study book, "The Dream-
er Cometh", in observance of the
week of prayer for home missions.
The chairman of the circle, Mrs.
Tommy Alexander, presided. A
potluck supper was served.
Those present were Mrs. Ken-
neth Adams, Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
Jr., Mrs. William D. Lee, Jr., Mrse
Bill Wyatt, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs.
Bob Billington, Mrs. Alexander,
and Mrs. Moody.
The next meeting will be held
March 21 at the home of Mrs. Bob
Billington.
Charles or E. Hale.
Tax Commissioner
Calloway County
After having successfully pnssed the examination
and having received my certificate of qualification from
the Department of Revenue. Friankr..6. Kentucky, please
consider this my announcement that I am a condidate
For the office of Tax Commissiener for Calloway Ceindy
on the Democratic Primary.. May 23, 1961.
This is my first effort to seek any publie office.
I request the meny voters of this county to support my•
candidacy. I request those who do net know Inc Ii,
as to my character and my fitness for this office.
I am 35 years of age, a velem' of the U.S. Navy
For Lt inipullis and 22 or 1114151. moult, in the Pacific
Thentre iluritig World War II. I graduated from the Mur-
ray Training Sehool .811(1 completed equivalent In three
years eollege at Murray Stale College. I 11111 a member
of the First Methodist Church and a' member of Masonic.
Lodge 105 AM•
am married to the former EV:1 Grogan. daughter
of Clovis and Lola (Scott Grogan of the East Side of
this county. I am the stm of Coy L. and Vara (Fain) Hale,
formerly of the West Side of Ctillowny Comity null now
living in the city of Murray. We linvp n-son, Steven, who
is tight years old.
I am presently employed by Tip Miller as book-
keeper for the Murray Attie Part's end Cndir. Antri Parts."'
Previous to that I workout approximately rit years for
the Murray ‘Vater System as bookkeeper and general
office work. Prior to that I was in the automobile busi-
ness. During-the last five years I have also been associat-
ed with the rent estate busieess having buill residential
homes and traded in real estate.
It is my sincere desirelo serve.you in all ;honesty
sincerity, without political prejudice, and with an earniAlli
desire to serve all people equal.•
I fail that I am qualified, capable, experienced,
and that I can fulfill tin,. duties as Tax Commissioner in
a manner that will be acceptable to all and ‘vill gain the
respect of all the people.
Your vole find influenee will be appreciated.
CHARLES E. HALE
Candidate for Tax Commissioner
Calloway County
•
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